13-Nights Greek Isles & Italy: Santorini
& Athens & Croatia Cruise
Day

Cruise Port

Arrive

8-14-23
8-15-23
8-16-23
8-17-23
8-18-23
8-19-23
8-20-23
8-21-23
8-22-23
8-23-23
8-24-23
8-25-23
8-26-23
8-27-23

Venice, (Trieste) Italy
Venice, Italy
Venice (Ravenna), Italy
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Kotor, Montenegro
Corfu, Greece
Santorini Island, Greece
Piraeus Athens, Greece
Mykonos, Greece
Zakynthos Island, Greece
Catania, (Sicily), Italy
Naples, (Pompeii), Italy
Livorno (Florence/Pisa) Italy
Rome, Italy

6:30 am
6:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 am
6:30 am
1:30 pm
7: 00 am
7:00 am
9:00 am
8:00 am
7:00 am
8:30 am

Depart
10:00 pm
11:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
4:30 pm
3:00 pm
10:00 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
8:30 pm
6:00 am

Venice (Trieste) Embark
The scenic port city of Trieste is steeped in history and natural
beauty. Cultural fluidity is reflected in the awe-inspiring
architecture and delicious cuisine. Touring museums and
historic sites, strolling along its waterfront, this region of Italy
boasts a wide range of attractions and activities.

Venice (Ravenna), Italy
Along the northeast coast of Italy is the historic town of
Ravenna, the western most pillar of the Byzantine Empire. The
exquisite Byzantine mosaics, the old streets, peaceful squares
and the fine shops resemble any Italian city, but the Byzantine
domes of its churches evoke its Eastern heritage.

Dubrovnik, Croatia
The magnificent 13th century walls surround the city. Dubbed
“the Pearl of the Adriatic” by the poet, Lord Byron, this
Croatian city exudes romantic charm and beautiful scenery
with its shimmering marble streets, centuries-old buildings
bright orange roofs, and lovely beaches ensconced between
awesome rocky ledges.

Kotor, Montenegro
Tucked away between the mountains and the Bay of Kotor, is
the picturesque town of Kotor. As you arrive, you’ll notice the
dramatic 65-foot-high protective walls, which date back to the
Venetian period during the 9th century. Stroll the labyrinth of
cobbled streets with cozy cafes and craft shops as you marvel
at the graceful old buildings. Kotor is world-famous as a
premier yachting and sailing destination.

Corfu, Greece
One of the lushest of the Greek Isles, Corfu is rimmed in
dramatic blue waters and topped with tranquil hillside villages.
A collection of quaint cafes in the town of Corfu feels very
continental, but the coves and sandy beaches could only be
found in the Greek Isles.

Santorini, Greece
Whitewashed villages clinging to the sides of the sea cliffs
have made the volcanic island of Santorini one of the most
widely photographed places in the world. The island's charm
and subtle mystery have made it a target of speculation as the
location of the lost city of Atlantis.

Athens, Greece
Athens the oldest city in Europe, not only is this city home to
the Acropolis and some of the most important architectural
structures and archaeological finds in the Western world.
Athens is a modern city, an amalgam of extraordinary art,
culture, cuisine and shopping.

Mykonos, Greece
Mykonos is a classic Greek Island with whitewashed houses,
blue-domed churches, windmills and beautiful beaches.
Explore in a 4 x 4 or take a ferry to the tiny island of Delos.

Zakynthos, Greece
The island's nickname is "the Flower of the East". The ancient
Greek poet Homer, mentioned Zakynthos in the Iliad and
the Odyssey. The most famous sight in Zakynthos is Navagio
beach, meaning shipwreck in Greek. The island is also a
breeding place of the endangered caretta caretta sea turtles.

Catania, (Sicily) Italy
Catania is situated in the shadow of the famous active volcano,
Mount Etna. Catania’s squares, cathedrals and other historic
sites are a must-visit. Journey outside Catania to explore the
lava fields and rock formations.

Naples, Italy
Naples, located on Italy's stunning Amalfi coast, a city rich in
history. A tour around Naples' grand piazzas, cathedrals and
castles in the old center will take you back centuries. Pompeii
is a short distance away.

Florence/Pisa. Italy
This visit to the Tuscan region, Florence & Pisa, resplendent in
art and history. All the main attractions in Florence are
centrally located for the perfect walking tour. See Santa Croce,
Piazza del Duomo and Michelangelo's David.

August 14 to 27, 2023

Greek Isles & Italy Cruise
This is our version of

“All-Inclusive at Sea”
Networking with Banking Professionals
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Community Bankers, Directors,
Employees, Associate Members,
Family and Friends

Norwegian Cruise Lines

Rome, Italy (Civitavecchia) Disembark
Adventures await in Rome, with two and a half thousand years
of history, art and culture. Gaze at the masterpieces of the
Vatican or walk into the past with visits to ancient relics,
historic monuments and legendary museums.

Boeding Travel
Marilyn Boeding
P.O. Box 115
Seneca, Kansas 66538
785-336-6383 or 785-799-7296

pm_boeding@yahoo.com

Norwegian Gem

13 Night-Greek Isles & Italy Cruise
The cruise package price includes:
1) Cabin (lodging, food and some entertainment)
2) Port Charges
3) Taxes
4) Beverages Included (Details below)

Cruise Dates
August 14 to 27, 2023

Date:

Book Early for Best Cabin Location.

Passenger 1:

Space will sell out quickly.

(As your name appears on your passport)

TO BOOK YOUR CABIN:
1) COMPLETE THE FORM

Cabin Types:
OB Oceanview Cabin

$5,308.90*

2) DEPOSIT & REGISTRATION FEE

(Picture Window)

$1,000 per cabin deposit fee made payable to
Boeding Travel and a $200 registration fee
made payable to CBA.

(138 to161 sq. ft.)

BA Balcony Cabin

$7,906.26*

(200 to 289 sq. ft).
(Balcony 38 to 54 sq. ft.)

3) MAIL CHECKS TO:
For additional cabin types contact Marilyn for pricing.

*Price is subject to change without notice until
names and deposits are received.
*Prices are per cabin, double occupancy.
(Total price for 2 people).
*Price for single is same as double occupancy.
*Price includes a non-refundable $200.00 per
cabin CBA registration fee.
*Air is NOT included in the price. We can assist
you with air or you may purchase your own air.
*Gratuities not included.
*Insurance is available and can be quoted at
time of booking.
Unlimited Beverages: Variety of
spirits and cocktails, wines by the glass
or draft beer up to $15 per drink.
Includes: fountain soda, juice and nonalcoholic beer. Applicable to guests 1-2
on the reservation. Guest must be at
least 21 at time of sailing to qualify for
the Ultimate Beverage Package. Guests
under 21 will receive the soda package.
.
Other
restrictions apply. Bar staff
gratuities are NOT included.

NAME:

Boeding Travel
Attn: Marilyn Boeding
P.O. Box 115
Seneca, Kansas 66538
E-MAIL: pm_boeding@yahoo.com
PHONE: 785-336-6383 or 785-799-7296
FAX:
785-336-6383

4) FINAL PAYMENT DUE MARCH 15, 2023

Important Information
•

•

Deposit & registration fees due at time of
booking

DATE OF BIRTH:

Passenger 2:
NAME:
(As your name appears on your passport)

DATE OF BIRTH:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP:
HOME PHONE:
E-MAIL:
CELL:
FAX:
Cabin Type: (Circle)

OB

BA _____________

Deposit is refundable until final payment is
made, less a $200.00 per person
cancellation fee.

Insurance: YES NO (due with final payment)

•

Registration fee to CBA is non-refundable.

•

Remember to verify that your passport is
current. All cruise guests are required to carry
a passport valid for 6 months after
disembarking the ship. (February 27, 2024)

Special Needs: CPAP, Diabetic, Dietary Requests,
Other: __________________________

Ship Facts
Built: 2007 Refurbished 2020
Capacity: Passenger-2,394

Prepaid Gratuities: YES NO (due with final payment)
Norwegian Dining: FREESTYLE (no assigned times)

____________________________________
Check Enclosed: $
Have you sailed Norwegian Cruise Line before?
Yes
No

